The Elevated Armrest helps facilitate arm use and rehabilitation and helps prevent lateral leaning. The armrest’s 35 degree angle elevates arm to increase circulation; ideal for patients with edema. The contoured trough stabilizes arm position; aids comfort.

Applies without tools. Adhesive hook and loop stabilizes the Elevated Armrest to the wheelchair side plate; fits securely on wheelchair armrest. Optional, self-releasing straps help to secure the arm position, if desired. Soft, water-repellent, wipe-clean vinyl cover. Meets California technical bulletin #117 for flame retardant standards. One per package.

6325R - accommodates right arm
6325L - accommodates left arm

Application Instructions:
1. Remove the adhesive Velcro™ tab from the inside panel of the Elevated Armrest. Orient it so it lines up with the sewn-in Velcro™ strip on the armrest.
2. Remove the backing from the adhesive tab and apply to the inside side plate of the wheelchair so it mates with the left or right Elevated Armrest.
3. Orient the armrest so that the long foam panel fits inside the wheelchair seat (to support the patient laterally), and the elevated foam panel fits over the armrest. (See photo for proper orientation.)
4. Place the cut-out foam slot of the Elevated Armrest over the wheelchair armrest and press down into position.
5. If desired, the positioning straps may be opened and used to secure the patient’s arm position. Alternatively, the positioning straps may be left closed and the patient’s arm may rest on top of the straps. A towel may be draped over the vinyl, if preferred.

Cleaning Instructions:
Wipe with a damp cloth. Mild soap and water or disinfectant may be used if desired. Do not machine wash.